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Microsoft Tag can make getting assignments, 
readings and notes even easier and faster. 
Posting a Tag in the lecture room allows 
students to scan it before or after class and 
then have all the materials they need stored 
in their smartphone… and we know no one 
goes anywhere without their phone in tow. 
 

Encourage creative learning in your 
classroom by using interactive 3D technology 
to tell personal stories and explore places, 
events, and activities. Microsoft Photosynth 
lets anyone reconstruct a 3D experience from 
flat photographs and offers both detailed 
synths and panorama experiences. 
 

Skype is a free and easy way for teachers to 
open up their classroom. Using Skype in the 
classroom, you can meet new people, talk to 
experts, share ideas and create amazing 
learning experiences with teachers from 
around the world. 

OneNote is a digital notebook that lets you 
store all your valuable class or project 
knowledge in one place. Whether your 
information is text, pictures, or in a paper 
folder, it can be digitized, organized, and 
easily accessed from OneNote. You are 
productive because everything you need on a 
subject is at your fingertips. You will be able 
to build learning connections with other 
teachers and your students for the ultimate 
school experience. 
 

Manage, store, and share your classroom 
documents all in one place, securely and 
easily, with Windows Live SkyDrive. It’s a 
password-protected hard drive in the cloud 
that you can use to store thousands and 
thousands of files. You can access these files 
whenever you’re online, and you can give 
your students access to them too. This 
means everyone can access the material 

      

Sisler High School, the Winnipeg School Division, Eyeconic 
Media & Microsoft Canada will be hosting a 5 day 
Professional Development session on cutting edge ICT skills 
for digital learners in July 2012. Our goal is to engage and 
empower educators through hands-on workshops with the 
assistance from Sisler’s student software specialists. 
Registration opens on April 2nd. These workshops are open 
to anyone interested in empowering 21st century learners. 
The cost of each workshop will be $50. Workshops will take 
place in lab 58 at Sisler High School from 9:00 am to 3:30 
pm. Please note that we will be offering 2 workshops a day, 
one in the morning and one in the afternoon. Participants 
will get to take home their work files and lesson plans at the 
end of the workshop.  - 
 

Parking will be located in the parking lot off 
Shaughnessy street.  
 
Snacks and coffee will be provided. 
 
Lunch will be provided for full day participants.  
 



 

 
 
 
Workshop 1:  The Cloud Classroom  
Monday July 9th,  9:00 am -11:45 am 

This workshop will focus on how to integrate cloud computing into the classroom using Microsoft OneNote, 
Microsoft SkyDrive, and Microsoft Montage.  This workshop will focus on cloud computing solutions for PCs 
and Mobile Devices.  Some of these apps will be presented on Mobile Devices, so B.Y.O.D. (Bring Your 
Own Device) if you have one! 

  

Workshop 2: Web & Gaming Graphics  
Monday, July 9th, 12:45 pm -3:30 pm 

This workshop will focus on how to design vector based graphics for Game Design and/or Web Design 
using Adobe Fireworks CS5. This workshop will focus on digital imaging solutions for PCs and Mobile 
Devices.  

 

Workshop 3:  Video Conferencing in the Classroom  
Tuesday, July 10th,  9:00 am -11:45 am 
 
This workshop will focus on how to collaborate, screen share and educate using Mobile Devices, Polycom 
and Microsoft Skype.  This workshop will also focus on Mobile Devices and video conferencing.  Some of 
these apps will be presented on Mobile Devices, so B.Y.O.D. (Bring Your Own Device) if you have one! 

 

Workshop 4:  Video Editing for the Web  
Tuesday, July 10th, 12:45 pm -3:30 pm 
 
This workshop will focus on how to shoot, edit, store and post video using Microsoft MovieMaker Live.  This 
workshop will also focus on Mobile Devices and video editing.  The iPad app iMovie will be presented, so 
B.Y.O.D. (Bring Your Own Device) if you have one!  
 
 
 
Workshop 5:  Photo-imaging for the Web  
Wednesday, July 11th,  9:00 am -11:45 am 

This workshop will focus on Photo Imaging for the Web using Adobe Photoshop, Microsoft Deep Zoom and 
Microsoft Photosynth.  This workshop will also focus on Mobile Devices and photo imaging.  Some of these 
apps will be presented on Mobile Devices, so B.Y.O.D. (Bring Your Own Device) if you have one! 
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Workshop 6:  Introduction to Web Design  
Wednesday, July 11th, 12:45 pm -3:30 pm  

This workshop will focus on Web Design using Adobe Dreamweaver, Microsoft Expression, Wix or 
WordPress. This workshop will also focus on Mobile Devices and web publishing using the WordPress app, 
so B.Y.O.D. (Bring Your Own Device) if you have one! 

 

Workshop 7:  Web Graphics & Animation  
Thursday, July 12th, 9:00 am -11:45 am 

This workshop will focus on the creation to make web graphics & animation using Adobe Fireworks and 
Adobe Flash. This workshop will also focus on Mobile Devices and animation/time-lapse apps, so BYOD 
(bring your own Device) if you have one! 
 

 

Workshop 8:  Audio Composition  
Thursday, July 12th, 12:45 pm -3:30 pm 

This workshop will focus on the creation of music and foley-art using Microsoft Songsmith and 
Audacity. This workshop will also de monstrate mobile solutions using Garageband, so BYOD (bring your 
own Device) if you have one! 

   

Workshop 9:  Game Design for the Web 
Friday, July 13th, 9:00 am -11:45 am 
 
This workshop will focus on Game Design using Stencyl.  Stencyl isn't your average game creation 
software; it's an intuitive toolset that accelerates your workflow and then gets out of the way. Stencyl takes 
care of the essentials like physics and native APIs so you can focus on what's important—making your game 
yours. 

 

 Workshop 10:  Online Teacher Presence  
Friday, July 13th, 12:45 pm -3:30 pm 
 
This workshop will focus on the development of an Online Education Resources website using screencasts, 
free apps, blogging, QR codes, annotated screenshots and the Partners in Learning Resources.  This 
workshop will also focus on Mobile Devices and teacher resources.  BYOD (bring your own Device) if you 
have one! 
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